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Letter to the Editor

By Speaker Karen Bass Makes History

There is a time when we should be so passionately in love with life that it would not be possible to hate it. You should live so that the whole of life is a celebration. There are so many of us who are happy to use the tractors. Yes George Bush has thrown us back - Street in San Bernardino this

We have it all.

We have to decide how we will address that news. We have to unveil his May budget revision.

It is up to us to solve that crisis.

So many of us have faced personal challenges in life with each other.

Mr. Villines, I am just as committed to our community again. If they open the old campus, he can step up and say "people are suffering, we must have it." He is the 47th Assembly District uses soft

There are still some city officials who have not caught on to the
civil rights movement on the nightly

There are still some city officials who have not caught on to the

They decide to have a Camporee
together for one year to develop recommendations on how we can improve the organization to build more
capacity - the way 12 other States do it.

American Farmers Trade Tractors for Mules

We often see on television and read in the print media stories of how in third world countries farmers use mules to carry their crops. Well the George Bush administration has success so many of all other problems have faded. Last week I read a story of an American farmer plowing his fields with mules while his tractor was parked. The farmers need to be helped. It is a political issue, but you cannot help to solve the issue. You need a political will to help the farmers. The US Congress must pass an act that allows the farmers to keep their mules. We need to work together on this issue. Everyone can see their neighbors want peace, joy and happiness.
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SB Links, Inc. Host Annual Breakfast Ball

On Saturday, May 10, 2008, the San Bernardino Valley Chapter of the Links, Incorporated held their 35th Annual Breakfast Ball at the Doubletree Hotel in Ontario. This year's theme was "Inland Living: Building Better Communities." The program recognized the accomplishments of several talented and accomplished young students in the Inland Empire by awarding 5,000 scholarships.

The Links, Inc. 35th Annual Breakfast Ball presented scholarships to seven college bound students: Chelsea Brice, Devona Carter, Jordan Bates, Briana Evans, Brenna Gardner, and twins, Danyelle and Michelle McNeary who won all three for their academic excellence, talent and accomplishments. This annual event had a touch of elegance as "The Links" ladies showed off their gorgeous gowns.

The event began with a pre-function reception at the El Dorado County Courthouse followed by Commencement Exercises and Employment Center's Quad Dance Floor. A lively social event directed by the Links' ladies surrounded by several beautiful ladies who graciously and chapter members, danced in elegant white formal gowns, garnished over 500 guests, and later donned in the ruins of Jett Black during the early evening hours.

The San Bernardino Valley Chapter was formed in 1979, and is proud to serve San Bernardino and Riverside counties through programs and services focused on youth, the elderly and others in need.

FORECLOSED HOME

Over 1,000 Homes Must Be Sold!

LOS ANGELES, ORANGE, RIVERSIDE & MORE

Auction Dates: June 14th-24th, 2008

For Complete Listings Visit

USHomeAuction.com
GAS
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crown s you at $70 a week. That makes me happy.

Happy was not a part of Barack Obama's
fireside on June 6, he pumped $50.00 into his
backing for Clinton.

"Normally I'd be filling up and
Vegas. Not this year," she 
for the emotional
in time.

"Now I'm just going to work on
money around. I've
giving the=vested
for a taste of tranquility

"I've given up the
generally

"We are delighted to announce Dr.
has been a scholar and academ­
ber automated resume as a scholar and

"The Smith's bought into their
dream a gallon of gas was $1.71.·
make it to a
equipped with a solar system

"It beat paying more for a sim­
was $1.71.·
make it to a
equipped with a solar system
Researchers have found that individuals accelerated mental decline, hastening brain cell death and early widespread brain cell death and to undertake mental decline. The study suggested activity and reduce stress stave off the years.

Although serious cognitive difficulties, changes are a normal part of aging and positive. The love of a Mother by Alan Mother's Day proclamation in 1870, but she was not successful in her efforts to get official recognition of Mother's Day.

The following words are from the Love of a Mother by Alan Rice. The love of a Mother by Alan Rice.
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Bartee Celebrates 90 Years

Former Riverside business owner for over 63 years and Riverside resident Willie F. Bartee recently celebrated his 90th birthday. The celebration was held at the home of his wife, Mary Lou. Among those in attendance were Mayor Ronald Lovett who presented Bartee with a certificate on behalf of the city of Riverside, Wondee Richard-Hughes, president of the Riverside NAACP who recognized Bartee with a Speeches of Black America Award, Sarah Strickland, Donna Anderson, and honorary Ward presented his wife with a beautiful lifetime membership to the Riverside African American Historical Society. Bartee, who celebrated his retirement after 61 years in business, received a certificate of recognition from State Assemblyman John Betteo for being the recent recipient of the NAACP Freedom Fund Award. Bartee says he is 90 years blessed.

Senator McLeod Hosts Event at Sierra Lakes

Senator Gloria Negrete McLeod, Assemblywoman Anna Cilla Carter and Pomona Mayor Norma Torres chair during an event hosted by Negrete McLeod at the Sierra Lakes Country Club in Fontana May 8. About 100 guests were in attendance. Senator Negrete McLeod renews the 254 district.

Ontario

Senator Gloria Negrete McLeod, Assemblywoman Anna Cilla Carter and Pomona Mayor Norma Torres chair during an event hosted by Negrete McLeod at the Sierra Lakes Country Club in Fontana May 8. About 100 guests were in attendance. Senator Negrete McLeod renews the 254 district.

CEO of the Ontario Superior Court of Justice presided at the Celebrate event. The ceremony was attended by family, friends, and city officials. The event was held in the Sierra Lakes Country Club in Ontario.

Investigator for the Riverside County Office of the District Attorney: The Office of the District Attorney investigates all crime in the Riverside County area. The office is responsible for the prosecution of all criminal cases, both misdemeanor and felony, that arise in the county.

The Black Voice News

RIVERSIDE

Join members of the Black Faculty & Staff Association as they salute SBVC graduates of 2008 and the triumph and the ability to achieve. The ceremony will take place at the Riverside Community Center.

Word-Famous Opera Singer to Perform in Riverside

Takao Hayashi

The University of California Board of Regents will consider the appointment of Takao Hayashi as the new chancellor for the UC Riverside campus. Hayashi is currently the director of the University of California Irvine's Office of Academic Planning and Student Affairs. If approved, he will begin his tenure on July 1, 2008.

Hayashi earned his bachelor's degree in economics from the University of California, Los Angeles, and his doctorate in economics from the University of California, Berkeley. He has held a variety of positions in both the public and private sectors, including as the chief economist for the California Economic Development Corporation and as the director of the California Institute of Technology's Center for Economic and Policy Research.

As chancellor, Hayashi will be responsible for overseeing all aspects of the university's academic and research programs, as well as its financial operations.

Hayashi has published extensively on issues related to higher education and economic development, and has received numerous awards for his work. He is a member of the American Economic Association and the National Academy of Sciences.

Hayashi's appointment will be discussed during the meeting of the University of California Board of Regents on May 8, 2008, at the Riverside Convention Center.
De La Hoya/HBO Impress Mayweather Rematch Next

By Jon D. Gaede

By now, most boxing fans knew that De La Hoya would not walk away from a featherweight chance against Floyd Mayweather Jr. Billed as a tune-up for a much anticipated rematch with Floyd Mayweather Jr., De La Hoya agreed to take on Steve Forbes at 150 pounds. Forbes won the inaugural TV series called "The Contender," posted a record of 35-5 and a stoppage finish with De La Hoya penciled in for this bout on Puerto Rico and now venturing into the city of Los Angeles. De La Hoya had his way all night. Forbes won the Home Depot Center to watch De La Hoya/HBO Impress Mayweather Rematch Next

De La Hoya and Mayweather Jr. have both impressed in their recent bouts, and many are expecting a similar performance in this match-up. The Black Voice News Page A-7

Thursday, May 15, 2008

By Jon D. Gaede

De La Hoya/HBO Impress Mayweather Rematch Next

De La Hoya has changed his style a few times over a 15 year career. In this tune-up for a September mega-fight, De La Hoya is also a head in power punches thrown and connected. De La Hoya looked like the bigger bmişti than Oscar. De La Hoya adopted a tactical defense and an ability to launch punches from a crouch. The fight went the distance as De La Hoya worked on his left and right hand. In ring side observers, De La Hoya appeared to be relaxed and fluid. By comparison, De La Hoya’s hand speed and foot work was superior. Fight stats revealed that De La Hoya threw 406 jabs to 470 for Forbes, but twice as many of those connected for Oscar. De La Hoya was also ahead in power punches thrown and connected. De La Hoya scored many more punches and kept the pressure on De La Hoya. His left hand was hurting in the 9th round of his fight at the Home Depot Center.

Sweet Science - Oscar De La Hoya measures opponent Steve Forbes in the 9th round of his fight at the Home Depot Center.
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...are occurring in Darfur. We hope this will motivate others to get involved as well..." Connecting his own tribal history of genocide to that of Darfur's current tragedy, Charles Roome said he hopes this donation and high profile tournament will "bring awareness not just in the local community but throughout the world..." The crisis in Darfur is an issue "very close to my heart," said the organization co-founder, Don Chavez. "In San Diego we understand the severity of this crisis and is helping us to understand how to respond..." said Dr. Albert Arno, director of the Partnership for Prescription Assistance. "In times of need, people need help in the form of medication. In this case we hope that help supplies, becoming more affordable, may be the answer to their need..."
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...is American Legion Post 772, Carvonader; Marion Black, Retired Air Force and Vickie Wilson, who served in the Navy..." The May event, which was sponsored by Valley Appreciation Month, is free and open to the public..." Middle Eastern Marines, the special honorees include Celeste D. Williams; Retired Army and Past Commander of American Legion Post 110; Joe Dew, who served in the Army and in American Legion Post 772, Carvonader; Marion Black, Retired Air Force and Vickie Wilson, who served in the Navy..." the severity of this crisis and is helping us to understand how to respond..." said Dr. Albert Arno, director of the Partnership for Prescription Assistance. "In times of need, people need help in the form of medication. In this case we hope that help supplies, becoming more affordable, may be the answer to their need..."
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...is Arizona National Guard San Bernardino County. The May event, which was sponsored by Valley Appreciation Month, is free and open to the public..." Middle Eastern Marines, the special honorees include Celeste D. Williams; Retired Army and Past Commander of American Legion Post 110; Joe Dew, who served in the Army and in American Legion Post 772, Carvonader; Marion Black, Retired Air Force and Vickie Wilson, who served in the Navy..." the severity of this crisis and is helping us to understand how to respond..." said Dr. Albert Arno, director of the Partnership for Prescription Assistance. "In times of need, people need help in the form of medication. In this case we hope that help supplies, becoming more affordable, may be the answer to their need..."

Event co-hosts Don Chaudes and Anita Duke shown with San Manuel Band of Serrano Mission Indians Business Committee members Rich LeRoy (left), Lynn Vellum (second from left), and Andrea Martinez (right).
A church with a vision is sitting in the city of Moreno Valley. It is known as Greater Faith Christian Fellowship (G.F.C.F.), pastored by Elder JD White Jr. The Bible declares that, "Without a vision the people perish" (Proverbs 29:18).

Pastor Campbell eloquently declared that, "God has called him to be where he is today," stated Pastor Campbell of Koinonia Evangelistic Center in Moreno Valley, one of the preachers from the Adam Where Are Thou 2008 Conference. This conference allowed people to get an understanding behind the question God asked Adam in the Garden after he had eaten of the forbidden fruit.

"This was my first time meeting Pastor White and when I shook his hand I felt that he has the heart of a Pastor," stated Pastor Campbell. "I have known Pastor White for years, and I have never had a problem with him. He is a very powerful preacher."

The second program "The Daughters of Naomi," was held on April 17, 18, and 19. Pastor Profit, Elder White's daughter, "elders" (Proverbs 29:18), and God simply did not recognize the heart of the world," stated Elder White. "We must break the denominational barrier. Let us run with patience the race that is set before us," stated Elder White.

"Wherefore seeing we also are compassed about with so great a cloud of witnesses, let us lay aside every weight, and the sin which doth so easily beset us, and let us run with patience the race set before us," Continued on Page 2-3.
Allen Chapel AME Presents Women's Conference 2008

The keynote speaker of the event was Margaret Blair-Baskin, Chair of the AIDS service agency. The speakers educated the audience on Black HIV/AIDS awareness.

"Because we live in such horrific times, and since women are the caretakers of their home, we have to help them and so that they can help raise their families and become more productive citizens. That's an easy job to do, and we need to help women gain their strength and give them resources so that they can take care of their children. The object is that we raise our children, and we put them in the world; they become the first generation for the next group of people, so we want to do the best that we can," said First Lady Rhone.

Katherine said, "I hope the audience learned that HIV and AIDS is a fact. I want them to start to get tested, and get your results. Taking young people, teenagers, and older people about HIV and AIDS has been a different, most vital factor. clothes. That's not an easy job to do, and we want to do the best that we can," said First Lady Rhone.

"I think the first Women's Conference was a resounding success, we had almost 75 women who attended. We wanted to do a second conference for Allen Chapel, and it has been a pleasure success, I have been contacted from other areas, not just Allen Chapel that came to the conference. We have women who are in the office; we have nurses who are in the community; this is a very important conference for us," said Terri Gordon, event staff member.

By Ashley Jones

The event congregated women from Student Affirmative Action from UCR and Debbie Fontaine, Coordinator for "Women of God Called to Service and Commitment."

Rev. M. W. Riley, Pastor

Antioch Missionary Baptist Church
7441 Essex Street
Fontana, CA 92337
(909) 353-0227

HIV and AIDS is. I want them to know of God living a victorious life, free from sin. I want them to have gained a basic knowledge of what HIV and AIDS is. I want them to know how it is transmitted, to get tested, and get your results. Taking young people, teenagers, and older people about HIV and AIDS has been a different, most vital factor. clothes. That's not an easy job to do, and we want to do the best that we can," said First Lady Rhone.

Katherine said, "I hope the audience learned that HIV and AIDS is a fact. I want them to start to get tested, and get your results. Taking young people, teenagers, and older people about HIV and AIDS has been a different, most vital factor. clothes. That's not an easy job to do, and we want to do the best that we can," said First Lady Rhone.

"I think the first Women's Conference was a resounding success, we had almost 75 women who attended. We wanted to do a second conference for Allen Chapel, and it has been a pleasure success, I have been contacted from other areas, not just Allen Chapel that came to the conference. We have women who are in the office; we have nurses who are in the community; this is a very important conference for us," said Terri Gordon, event staff member.
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HIV/AIDS 121.

"This vision has been planted in the hearts of the embodied elders, mentors, evangelists, doctors, nurses, singers, musicians, men, women, and others as Great Faith Christian Fellowship and we have been through it. Now is the time to pray and seek God for your life. We are living the last day, it's time out for the prophecy message and to receive the promise of the West. If the time is not on his throne when the spirit of the church starts to come," White said.

Every Sunday morning Elder White is prepared to proclaim what God has to say to his people. "We are praying for more of Jesus on earth, with instruments and with a shout but it's something about the Word of God, it's refreshing and fulfilling, it all applies to my everyday life. When I know

The Ultimate in Gospel Music

Highway to Heaven Broadcast

(909) 873-5300

Web: facebook.com/RialtoChristian

Continued from Page B-4

The time is spent counseling with his member helping them reach their full potential in Christ and life. Greater Faith Christian Fellowship is Helping others to be entertained.
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The Ultimate in Gospel Music

Highway to Heaven Broadcast

"We love to have people helping to reach our church, and to reach their full potential in Christ and life. Greater Faith Christian Fellowship is helping others to be entertained.
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### Classifieds

#### Jobs
- 400 Schools & Education
- 437 Jobs Wanted
- 443 Employment Opportunities

#### Homes
- 500 Commercial Real Estate
- 550 Apartments For Rent
- 575 Condos & Townhomes For Rent
- 600 Houses For Rent
- 625 Real Estate For Sale
- 660 Condos & Townhomes For Sale
- 667 Houses For Sale

#### Autos
- 700 Recreation
- 720 Transportation

---

**Deadlines**

For insertions, changes and cancellations:

**TUESDAY**

**HOW TO REACH US:**

**951.682.6070**

To mail or place your ad in person:

**4290 Brockton Avenue**

**Riverside, CA 92501**

Lobby Hours:

MON. - FRI 9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
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NOW HIRING
1-888-JOIN RSD
WWW.JOINRSD.ORG

Come Join The Riverside County Sheriff's Department

The Riverside County Sheriff's Department currently offers Hiring Retention Bonuses for the following positions:

Sheriff/11 Communications Officer
Upon Hire - $800
6 Months - $1,200
12 Months - $1,800
24 Months - $2,000
$15,000 Total

Correctional Cook
Upon Hire - $500
6 Months - $500
12 Months - $1,000
24 Months - $2,000
$10,000 Total

Correctional Senior Food Service Worker
Upon Hire - $500
6 Months - $500
12 Months - $1,000
24 Months - $2,000
$10,000 Total

* Hiring Retention Bonus for Qualified Candidates Only - Paid Over Five Year Period.

To apply and for more information on these positions and others visit the Riverside County Sheriff's Department, visit our website at www.joinrds.org

The San Bernardino Police Department is NOW HIRING for the position of Police Officer $4,685 - $6,442
Monthly Salary

Additional positions include:
- Law Enforcement Trainee
- Dispatcher
- Community Service Officer
- Records Technician

The SBPD offers competitive salary, medical, dental and vision benefits, paid vacation and holiday time, sick leave, 4/10 schedule, bilingual pay, education reimbursement and POST incentive pay.

Interested applicants can download applications at www.JoinSBPD.org or apply in person at San Bernardino City Hall, located at 300 N. 7th St. in San Bernardino.
For additional information log on to www.JoinSBPD.org or contact the recruiter at (909) 388-4918
January 30, 1889, a year after he issued the proclamation and was already in the state, it was an anvil. He had not genominated in America. He took the dust off his feet and

Kentucky. He was born enslaved in 1859, in Columbus,

Finding a job was difficult and Mr. Inghram heard about the mining boom in the northern part of the state. The Inghrams joined the many who were trying to claim their fortune. However, when they arrived they found terrible conditions and the men had died, not to mention their two oldest children contracted Malaria and died. Pregnant with another child the couple stayed until she was born and returned to San Bernardino. They found a house on Sixth Street between Harris and 7 Streets and immediately started to build. It had doubled in size and was making progress. The family was attending North Methodist Church. Not long after arriving back to San Bernardino, Mr. Inghram said he saw the need for a Negro church. He said that every community needs a church he said to begin knocking on doors to gather people enough to organize one. It proved to be more difficult than he thought but he didn’t give up. He did his homework and found that the African Methodist Episcopal Church would allow them to organize with 12 people. He spoke with Mrs. Bush and convinced her and her son to join, paying it would be enough. He wrote to Presiding Elder Wilson and asked him to come, announcing with Mrs. Bush he bath 8 people (his wife, five children, Mrs. Bush and her son). He found a mission building owned by the St. Paul Methodist Church downtown San Bernardino, located on the corner of 6th and Harris, that they allowed them to use. It was a tiny church and since he was so determined the Presiding Elder organized them without a name and without a minister.

Eagle’s Wings Presents New Psalm Unto the Lord

Evangelist Scott is the first seminary-trained, full-time evangelist on a national scale coming out of the Black Baptist Church. Evangelist Scott graduated from UCLA with a B.S. in 1971, obtained his Masters of Divinity Degree in 1973 from Princeton Theological Seminary, and was accepted into the PhD program at Claremont School of Theology. He has written 60 printed lectures which include such titles as “In Too Blessed To Be Stressed,” “What The Bible Says About Worship and Praise,” “What A Difference A Daddy Makes,” “How To Inspire And Organize Youth In The Urban Church,” and “Church Evangelism According to Clarey.” Evangelist Scott believes that the Gospel has the power to change, and that he must evangelize regardless of race, color, creed or denomination. More information about Pastor Manuel Scott can be found on his website www.manuelscottjr.org. Second Baptist Church of Riverside invites members of the community to join us for “Evangelist Scott Day,” an opportunity to hear a dynamic and spirit-filled message from a powerful preacher. The Second Baptist Church of Riverside’s Rev. Nathan Smith Scholarship Ministry will also host a career day on Saturday, May 31, 2008 beginning at 10:00 a.m. The theme for this year’s concert is taken from Psalm 106:1 “Sing unto the Lord a new song” featuring Willie Cockrell and his fourth grade of students from the Baldwin Park Unified School District, Bishop T. Larry Kirkland, brought the mainstream message, speaking about how far the church has come. He spoke fondly of his friend the late Presiding Elder, Rev. William Jackson and said he has always provided for St. Paul.

A New Song” featuring Pastor Larry E. Campbell is presented a proclamation by Senator Gloria Negrete McLeod Representative, Ann Kristofover.